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Introduction

Background

Climate policy and industrial competitiveness

• Climate change mitigation requires taking into account the negative

externalities of GHG emissions by modifying relative energy prices
• Achievable through the implementation of a carbon tax
• Policymakers fear that this will degrade the competitiveness of their

industry on the global markets and lead to offshoring
• What is the sensitivity of cross-border industrial investment to

energy prices?
• Particularly relevant in the Trump era
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Introduction

Background

Is there evidence of the pollution haven
hypothesis?
• Theory suggests that energy intensive companies in high energy cost

countries have an incentive to acquire production facilities in low
energy cost countries to gain access to production with cheap energy
costs.
• The same phenomenon is expected with regards to environmental

policy stringency: pollution haven hypothesis
• Environmental concerns around “race to the bottom” if governments

competing for FDI strategically undercut each other’s environmental
standards and/or energy prices.
• This has been expected in the context of OECD to Emerging

countries investment flows, but could also happen within OECD
• In particular, has lower natural gas price in the US led to offshoring

from other OECD countries?
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Introduction

Literature

Energy prices and manufacturing plant location
• National study (Kahn and Mansur 2013)
• Decreasing manufacturing employment activity in US counties with
higher electricity prices
• Based on US CAAA regulatory status, 1998 – 2009
• Implied electricity price elasticity of employment of -1.65
• EU study (Panhans et al 2016)
• 1% increase in electricity price leads to a 0.5 to 1% decrease in share of
relocating firms
• Based on relocation data of EU firms, 2002 – 2013
• French manufacturing (Marin and Vona 2017)
• 10% increase in energy prices brings about a 6% reduction in energy
consumption and 11% reduction in CO2 emissions
• But also a 2.6% reduction in employment
• Negative effects mostly concentrated in energy intensive and trade
exposed sectors
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Introduction

Literature

Environmental policies & outward FDI - mixed
results
• Stringent policy in origin countries as a push factor
• Hanna (2010): 5.3% increase in foreign assets and 9% increase in
foreign output of US firms that fall under nonattainment (more
stringent) area in 1980s & 90s CAAA
• Lax policy in host countries as a pull factor
• Xing and Kolstad (2002): increasing foreign investments by US firms
in chemicals and primary metals, due to 1% decrease of SO2 emissions
• Wagner and Timmins (2009): German chemicals FDI increase by
e122,000/year from 1 s.d. decrease in WEF index
• Kellenberg (2009): 8.6% of US multinational affiliate value added
from 1999 to 2003 attributed to falling WEF index
• Raspiller & Riedinger (2008), Kheder & Zugravu (2012): No
effect of different measures of policy stringency on French firm’s
outward FDI
• Manderson & Kneller (2012): No effect of environmental policy
stringency on UK Multi National Enterprises’ subsidiary location
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Introduction

Literature

This paper’s contribution

• Do industrial energy prices predict foreign investment location?
• We use a global dataset and examine impacts on cross-border asset

acquisition from variation in industrial energy prices across 41
countries.
• First study in the environment & trade literature to consider cross

border M&A and asset acquisitions as FDI microdata.
• Simultaneously look at energy price as a push and pull factor.
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Theoretical framework

Model of cross border M&A - Dartboard model (1)
• Following Head & Ries (2008) based on McFadden (1974)’s

application of discrete choice theory to firm’s location problem.
• Pijkl is probability that a target in sector l of country j is acquired by
a firm in sector k from country i.
• n is the number of companies in a given country and sector, and m
the number of deals completed
mijkl = Pijkl njl

(1)

• We cross-border investment only, i 6= j, and both horizontal (k = l)

and non-horizontal (k 6= l) deals
• The value that firm g expects to derive from acquiring h can be

written:
πgh = f (e, q, τ ) ≡ βZgh + εgh

(2)

• The probability of company h being bought by company g is:

pgh = P(πgh > πg 0 h , ∀g 0 6= g | Zgh )
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Theoretical framework

Model of cross border M&A - Dartboard model (2)
• Assuming all εgh are iid extreme value type 1, we can derive from

discrete choice theory an explicit expression for pgh :
exp(βZgh )
pgh = P
exp(βZg 0 h )

(4)

g 0 6=g

• Injecting this equation into equation 1 gives:

njl nik exp(βZijkl )
mijkl = P P
ni 0 k 0 exp(βZi 0 jk 0 l )

(5)

i 0 6=j k 0

• Denominator indicates the financial attractiveness of a given sector in

a given country i.e. the difficulty to acquire one of its targets. The
more profitable targets in a given country-sector pair are, the larger
this denominator, the smaller the probability for potential acquirers to
out compete the rest of the world and achieve a deal.
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Empirical strategy

Empirical strategy: Baseline equation

E (mijklt ) =exp(β1 lnGDPikt + β2 lnGDPjlt + β3 lnFEPIikt + β4 lnFEPIjlt +
β5 ftaijt + α0ij + α1it + α2k + α3l + α4jt )
(6)
Where for each country-sector pair ik (acquirer) or jl (target)
• GDP is sectoral GDP
• FEPI is industry energy price index
• fta is a dummy indicating the existence of a free-trade agreement

between countries i and j
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Empirical strategy

Empirical strategy: Fixed effects
We employ a rich set of fixed effects to control for the financial
attractiveness term and confounding factors
• Country pairs: gravity effects (distance, commonality of language,

culture, law, etc.)
• Origin and destination sectors: market structure, technology

specifics
• Origin and destination country-time: local and global

macroeconomic cycle, and any country-specific time-varying covariate
(environmental policy, stock market valuation, exchange rate, etc.)
Identification strategy rests on cross-sectoral energy price
heterogeneity within each country
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Data

Data - M&A dataset

• Source: Thomson-Reuters global mergers and acquisitions database
• More than 700,000 deals recorded since 1980 across all sectors
• Only consider deals that are:
• Mergers & Acquisition (full merger, interest increased above 50%,
acquisition of remaining interest)
• Acquisition of assets
• Acquiring and target companies’: country and main sector of activity

(4-digit SIC)
• We restrict the dataset to cross-border deals in the manufacturing

sector
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Data

Acquiring company’s location
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Data

Target company’s location
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Data

Cross-border manufacturing M&A deals
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Data

Number of deals by year
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Data

Number of deals by IEA sector
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Data

Final M&A dataset

Data availability across covariates limits the extent of the final dataset
• 41 countries
• 13 IEA sectors
• 23 ISIC 3.1 manufacturing sectors at the 2-digit level
• 1995-2014 (1995-2011 in non-OECD countries)
• 19,675 deals included
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Data

Data - Energy prices
• Source: “International and sectoral variation in energy prices

1995-2011: how does it relate to emissions policy stringency?” (Sato
et al., 2015)
• Fixed-weight energy Price Index (FEPI) constructed by combining:
• Industrial energy price by fuel type (at the country level) from the IEA

Energy End-Use Prices database
• Fuel use data by sector and country from IEA World Energy Balances

FEPIist =

X
j

Fisj
j
j Fis

P

· log(Pitj ) =

X

wisj · log(Pitj )

j

• Fixed weights allows to mitigate endogeneity concerns: the share

of each fuel may be influenced by industrial investment over time
• Other data:
• Sectoral VA from UNIDO INDSTATS2 and OECD STAN datasets
• Free trade agreements data from CEPII
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Results

Estimation results
(1)

Lagged
energy prices
(2)

log(fepiikacquirer )

0.264***
(0.055)

0.269***
(0.054)

0.232***
(0.062)

0.261***
(0.060)

log(fepijltarget )

-0.135**
(0.051)

-0.133***
(0.051)

-0.124***
(0.056)

-0.112**
(0.056)

0.697***
(0.013)

0.698***
(0.014)

0.436***
(0.024)

0.701***
(0.015)

0.649***
(0.013)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
6,021,862

0.648***
(0.013)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
5,669,127

0.337***
(0.021)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
6,021,862

0.658***
(0.013)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
4,809,843

Baseline

Controls
acquirer
log(GDPik
)
log(GDPjltarget )
Sectoral ULC
Free-trade agreement
Country-pair fixed effects
Country-time fixed effects
Sectoral fixed effects
Observations
*** p

< 0.01,
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Labor
costs
(4)
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Results

Estimation results - Energy intensity
All
deals
(5)

Horizontal
deals
(6)

High energy cost
to VA ratio
(7)

High * log(fepiikacquirer )

0.287***
(0.055)

0.238***
(0.061)

0.470***
(0.088)

Low * log(fepiikacquirer )

0.249
(0.055)

0.233**
(0.061)

0.198***
(0.063)

High * log(fepijltarget )

-0.109**
(0.052)

-0.132**
(0.057)

-0.187***
(0.079)

Low * log(fepijltarget )

-0.159***
(0.051)

-0.137**
(0.057)

-0.114***
(0.057)

0.699***
(0.013)

0.672***
(0.015)

0.440***
(0.023)

0.653***
(0.013)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
6,021,862

0.631***
(0.014)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
850,845

0.335***
(0.021)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
268,496

Controls
acquirer
log(GDPik
)
log(GDPjltarget )
Free-trade agreement
Country-pair fixed effects
Country-time fixed effects
Sectoral fixed effects
Observations
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Conclusions

Conclusions

• Energy prices influence firms’ decisions about whether or not to

expand or shift production abroad. This is observed across both
horizontal and non-horizontal deals.
• We observe both a push and a pull effect, as predicted by theory.

However, the absolute magnitude of the push effect is twice as strong.
• The results are robust to a number of variations, in particular lagged

prices, sectoral classifications and inclusion of labor costs.
• The impact of energy prices on cross-border investment behavior

doesn’t appear larger in energy-intensive sector.
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Conclusions

Conclusions

• Policy implication
• Supports the case for complementing environmental policies with
measures to prevent offshoring in energy-intensive activities.
• Attempts by governments to strategically lower energy prices or
environmental standards is likely to only have a limited impact.
• Next steps
• Analysis of impact on deal values (40% of the dataset only, skews
towards publicly listed firms).
• Policy simulation of a carbon price gap between the US and the
European Union.
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Conclusions

Thank you!
comments welcome
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